
PERSONAL MENTION.

People Visiting in This City and at
Other Points.

.F. M. Smoak, of Charleston, is

spending a few days in the city.
.J. A. Wyman spent the past

week-end at his old home in Aiken.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. S. J. Faust, of
Denmark, were in the city Tuesday.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huggins spent

Sunday in Rowesville with relatives.

.Miss Edna Rice returned this
week from a visit to relatives at Rock
Hill.

.Miss Blanche Brabham, of Ehrhardt,is visiting Miss Pearl Brabham.

.T. A. Green, of Wilmington, X.
C., spent a few days in the city this
week.
.W. J. Martin, of Burlington, X.

C., spent a few days in the city last
week.
.Miss Mary Frances Walker.left

Saturday for St. Matthews to visit
friends.
.Mrs. E. A. Smoak returned home

Tuesday from the mountains of Xorth
Carolina.
.H. J. Brabham and Miss Adelle

Brabham, of Columbia, spent Sunday
in the city.
" .X. P. Smoak, Jr., who has been
in Camden, X. J., for the past year or

so, is at home.
.Mrs. R. B. Sessions, of Ridgeway,is spending some time in the city

with relatives.
.Miss Naomi Sandifer left SunL.

N v

day for a visit of a week or so at Sumterand other points.
x\ /

.Mrs. Olin Whetstone and little
^ daughter, .of Branchville are visiting

relatives in the city.
.Sam Zimmerman left Tuesday

morning for a business visit to Washingtonand New York.
.R. P. Bellinger left yesterday

for Atlanta and other points on a vacationof several weeks.
\

.Miss Elizabeth Kirkland left

Monday for Bluffton, where she joins
a house party for a visit.
.Mrs. I. W. Smoak and two little

daughters, of Branchville, visited
Mrs. J. R. Black recently.

.'Mrs. S. .0. Gantey and children
have returned to the city after a visit

| to relatives in Summerton.
.Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Crum, of

Rowesville, are visiting the latter's
mother, Mrs. E. u. uoieman.

.Miss Thelma Bailey, of Greenwood,after spending several weeks in

the city, has returned home.

.Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hinnant returnedSaturday from Ridgeway,
. where" they visited relatives.

\
.Mrs. T. O. Cox, o? Charleston, is

spending some time with her mother,
Mrs. J. A. J. Rice, near town.

.Mrs. J. R. Black has returned
home after having her tonsils removedat an Orangeburg hospital.
.Norman Kirsch, who has been

ill for the past week, left Tuesday for

Asheville, N. C., to spend a while.
£ *.
« .Miss Ellen Bellinger, who makes

her home in Columbia, is spending
some time wii relatives in the city.
.B, F. Folk, Jr., city clerk and

treasurer, has returned to tne city
after a week's stay at Glenn Springs.
.Mrs. L. P. McMillan has returnedto her home in the city after a

visit to Mrs. J. T. Carter, in Greenville.
»

.Misses Mildred Jones and Leona
Brabham have returned from Columbiawhere they visited relatives and

. friends.
.Mrs. J. J. Cudd and children left

Saturday for their home in Spartanburgafter spending a few weeks in
the city.
.Miss Edith Funchess, of Rowesville,spent several days in the city

last week With her sister, Mrs. J. A.

Huggins.
Alias iMdU X3C111U5CI , Ul vuaiiwton,has been the guest for several

days of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
. J. Bellinger.

.Mrs. F. M. Bamberg, Jr., has returnedto the city after spending
several weeks at her former home at

Tunica, Miss.'
.Mr.Nand Mrs. W. D. Rhoad and

little daughter, Lena, who have been
at Glenn Springs, have gone to

Waynesville, N. C.
.Mrs. Martha Johns, of Bamberg,

has been the guest of her son, W. I.
Johns, during the past week..AllendaleCounty Citizen.
.Miss Ruth Schumpert and RobertSchumpert have returned to their

home in Newberry after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Whitaker.
.H. Jack Riley, formerly of this

city, now a leading attorney or lienLnettsville, was in the city shaking
W hands with his friends Monday.

.Dr. F. B. McCrackin and Dr. H.
J. Stuqkey returned Saturday from

I Glenn Springs. The other members of
I the party, J. D. Copeland and A. W.
ft - Knight, went on to Hendersonville,
r N. C., to spend a few days before reLturning home.

EHRHARDT BUREAU
\Y. F. Hiers, Manager.

Married Men Win.
Ehrhardt, June 26..The annual

classic between the married men and
the single men was staged last week,
and once more history was repeated
t* wo,- o nninrip fa nt hut. an PS-
l ma\ v* uuiu^v

tablished one nevertheless, that the
married men are better ball players!
than the single men. It seems to be |
true, as demonstrated by this game
and other like games in tlie past, that
the more married you are the better

game you can play. A married man,

to say the least, is a game one. However,all that may be said to the contrary,the score stood 9 to 7 in favor
of the married team.

Ehrhardt Wins at Home.
Ehrhardt came from behind and

won from Fairfax. The game was!
well played except one bad inning
which each team had. The playing
of Zeigler and R. Roberts for Ehrhardtand Xix for Fairfax featured.
Batteries: Ehrhardt;' Hiers, Kirklandand Bullock; Fairfax, Preacher
and Rivers. Hits off Hiers, three in

three innings; off Kirkland, five in
six innings; off Preacher, seven.

* I. M. K.

Returned From Encampment,
The young men from here who

have been on the national guard -en.16..16.
campment returned yesterday. All

these boys are hearty supporters of
the Harding international disarmamentconference, hoping that not

only will the world agree to disarm
but that all the armies will be disbanded,the national guard included.

Dr. Hiers on Visit.
Dr. Harry G. Hiers, of Roper hospital,Charleston, is here on a visit to

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hiers.

Dr. Hiers is a graduate of the South
Carolina Medical college, and for the!
past two years has been connected i
with Roper 'hospital. It is understood
that he has decided to locate here,

and in the near future his services
will be available.

Personal Items.
Prof. L. E. Kirby and family arer

spending their vacation in the upper

part of the state.
W. S. Clayton and family, of New

York city, are here on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. Seth Williams, of Allendale,

a niece of Capt. J. M. Dannelly, is

visiting relatives here. .

'

"

Misses Septica and Lorraine Smith,
of Hopkins, are visiting their sis.ter,
Mrs. H. J. Hiers.

The Band of Hope. J
When the wife of Joe Betts, an

Alabama darkey, died he mourned
her sincerely. "I'se going to put a

black border to my house," he said to

one of his neighbors.
And he did. A week later a broad

band of black outlined the front of his
little dwelling.
A couple of years passed. Then

one of his neighbors, stopping to j
speak to Joe, found him gazing up at
his little black-ledged house with an

air of perplexity.
"It lasts well, Joe," said the

neighbor in a tone of sympathy, "but
the black grpws a little rusty. You

will put on another coat?"
"Yessuh," said Joe. "Daisy Moore, J

she says it needs one 'other coat of;

paint."
"Daisy Moore! Oh! But has she

said another coat of black paint,
Joe?"
"Uh!" grunted Joe, and then his

loook of perplexity vanished in a slow

grin. "I'se going to ask her tonight,"
he added briskly.
Two days later the sympathetic

neighbor, passing again, was greeted
by Joe from a ladder set against the i

house.
"How does yo' like it?" he asked,

waving his paint brush toward the

band of bright red glowing across the

top of the little house. "Daisy Moore
-i-- if rmt We git married
till t! px«-xvcvi u v ._

next week."

.Miss Maggie Zeigler left yesterday
for Colliers, S. C., to visit friends.

.Mrs. H. D. Calhoun, of Barnwell,was the guest of Mrs. C. J. S.

Brooker last Friday. Mrs. Brooker
Hpii^htfullv entertained a few friends
in her honor Friday afternoon.

.W. E. Free returned Saturday

from Glenn Springs, where he spent a

week. Mr. Free says that the Piedmontsection has had little rain yet,
compared to this section of the state.

.J. L. Knight, of Lexington. Ky.,
who operated the Denbow warehouse

last year, spent several days in the

city last week renewing old acquaintances.He has no connection with

the local market this year.

.Rev. Geo. P. White left yesterJ1... t'nr Asheville.
uay ;j\ auiuiuuuuc

where he and Mrs.' White, who is

visit;ng in Union, will spend a few

weeks. V. J. Hartzog and W. D.

Rowell accompanied Mr. White to

the up-country for a short visit.

OLAR BUREAU
R. Fair Goodwin, Manager.

How Olar Viewed the Fight.
Olar, July 27..Mr. Editor, no

doubt you recall how during the great
world war the neutrals gave very
wise, if unwelcome, advice to the belligerents.Well, same thing here.
Yesterday at Barnwell at and during
the Bamberg-Barnwell game some of
the more enthusiastic fans came near

letting their enthusiasm run into a

ton sDirited argument. In fact the
temperature around about the center

of the left wing of the spectator? becameso warm, that something like a

human cyclone drew into this part
many persons and things, including
cocoa-cola bottles, knife butts, and
base ball paraphernalia.

Lightning-like, the dome of yours
truly was struck with an ilea.lucky
it wasn't a bottle."great food for a

little write-up," says I. So I betakes
myself hurriedly right into the front
line, trying to beat Bellinger to it,
but I never did see him. I perched
mvself upon the fender of an auto-

mobile, arms a-kimbo, reasoning that
this ^oald afford me an excellent
view below me, and at the same time
giv$ me an air of neutrality. Debate
grew warmer and warmer. I did not

object to this especially, but some of
the participants were very careless
aboi t how they tried to impress their
arguments, or with what tools they
drove them in. And after a few minutesit looked too contagious for me.

I have been vaccinated, but I am not

reckless, so I gave way a few kilometerswhile there was still a small
opening to my west.

After it was'all .over, I held some

close observations to try and detect
what effect it was going to have on
the game. Would you believe it, it
did not seem to have helped either
side.
Now, my point. If such thorough

argument does not help, it seems that
it would be just as well to cut it out
hereafter and put our time on playing
ball. But if there must be a little
of this kind of argumentation now

and then, please use your columns
towards influencing those who take
part to be more careful about their

r\f titti-ncr Vinmp tbpir r<*a-
ill^UUV/U O V/JL Vti A T AAA0 V._

sonings.

Olar^Defeats Ehrhardt.
Last Thursday Olar defeated Ehrhardtin a fast game of base ball on

the Olar diamond by a score of 5 to 2.
Both teams at times gave exhibitions
of real playing, but the single outstandingfeature was contributed by
Zeigler of the visitors when he invadedthe territory of centerfield and
made a flying tackle at and a sensationalstab of a long drive, the Olar
fans, though, preferred calling it premeditatedrobbery.

For several innings the score stooa
at 1 to 0, and then for several more

it stool 2 to 0 in favor of the Ehrhardtboys. But in the last half of
the eighth, with three hits on the

part of Olar, and three errors to the
debit of the visitors, the locals put
across five runners for safeties. And
it was thus the game ended. Batterieswere, for Ehrhardt, Kirklanc and

ljullock, while the defenders of the
mound and home plate for Olar were

Cooke and Barker.

Personal Ins and Outs.
Miss/Gladys Still, of Sumter, is

spending a few days with Miss Eunice
Hiers. Today she returns home, Miss

Hiers with her.
Miss Emmie Lynes has for a while

as her guest, Miss Edna Kirkland, of
Ehrhardt.

Rev. C. M. Peeler is away for a

ten-days series of revival services at
Pinewood. The brother seems to be
in demand for this line of work.

Carl Walker and "Hard Luck"
Warren spent a few hours in Olar last
week on business (?)

Miss Betty Matthews, of Williston,
along with her brother and sister
enests. sDent last Monday with an-

other of her sisters, Mrs. Paul Cooke.
Those coming with her were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Matthews, of Sandersville,Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Tool, of Williston,and George Matthews, of Mobile,Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Rizer and Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Still, of Allendale,
left yesterday for a few days vacationin Georgia. Their first stop will
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Freeman, the parents of Mrs. Rizer
and Mrs. Hill.
Our representatives at the various

summer schools of the state have re-

turned with tales of enjoyable as well

as instructive times while away.
The writer has of this number

seen .Misses Cove and Girlee Barker,
Elma Chitty, Edna Thain, Marie Bessinserand Hilda Kearse: also F. C.

Chitty. J. W. Chitty and \V. B. Cave.
.Tr.

Miss Louise Wiggins. of Bamberg,
is visiting at the home of C. H. Brabham.

.. <»> »
.W. D. Ctiitty, Traveling representativeof the Curtis Publishing company,was in the city Tuesday. Mr.

Chitty's home is in Olar.

BLACKVILLE BUREAU 1
Mrs. J. M. Halford, Manager. ;

Death of Mrs. Delk.

Blackville, July 25..Mrs. Nancy I
Xevils Delk, widow of the late Henry
K. Delk, died at the home of herJ
neDhew. Henrv Delk. here this morn-

ins:. She was the oldest resident of(
Blackville. If she had lived until December,she would have been -91
years of age. Out of a family often
brothers and sisters, since her death,
only one remains, Mrs. Ellen Bates,
from Orangeburg.

.Mrs. Delk was a good woman, and
had many relatives and friends who
will miss her.

Her funeral and interment will
take place at Double Pond chruch, of
which she was a faithful member, tomorrowat 11 o'clock, Rev. Davis of-
nciaung.

Xegro Stabbed to Death.
Last Saturday evening, in Lonnie

Baughraen's store, in Blackville, two
colored men, Jim Champion and MilledgeGloster, got in a dispute and
Champion stabbed Gloster in the
throat. It happened so quickly the

people in the store hardly knew what
had occurred until they saw Gloster
run out on the side walk, bleeding
profusely from the wound, and fallingon the street. Drs. Hammond
and Gyles were summoned and sewed
up the gash, but he expired shortly
afterwards.

The occurrence is greatly regretted
by both colored and white people, as

both the men were industrious and j
well thought of.
The inquest was h61d yesterday j

morning ana toe veraici 01 me jury

was that "Milledge Gloster camejto
his death from a knife stab in the
hands of James Champion." It is

said that both of the men were drinking"blind tiger" whiskey.
James Champion is in the Barnwelljail. As yet it has not been

found out what the disturbance was

about.

Building Booming.
Work has begun on the school

house, and the Baptist church is pro-^
gressing beautifully. C. S. Buist has

begun his new bungalow, and it is

coming up fast.

Personals.
Mrs. Belle Rush and Mrs. Dr.

Brockington, of Kingstree, who have

been visiting Mrs. G. L. Weissinger
and other relatives in Blackville, returnedhome today. Mrs. Rush has

been a resident of Blackville for

years, but is now making her home

with her daughter, Mrs. Brockington,who will be remembered as Miss

Mamie Rush.
Mrs. Hawkins Baxley and little

daughter, Elizabeth, are visiting relativesin Augusta.
Miss Addie Altman, Mrs. Nonie

Williams and J. R. Johnson, are visiting
their sister in Aldelusia, Ala.

Rev. J. R. Aiken, of Columbia, is

filling the Baptist pulpit for a month,
while the pastor, Rev. Miller, is takinghis vacation in the mountains of
North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs.' Robert Fickling and

daughter, Marjorie, are visiting relativesin the upper part of the state.

Sem Buist Rush, Dermont Boylestonand David Fickling have returnedfrom Greenville after taking a

summer course at Furman University.
Mrs. Cave, of Elko, was the guest

of Mrs. Allison Fickling last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartzog, of the

Govan section, were in town Monday.
Mrs. R. O. Free and Miss Blanche

Jumper are visiting Misses Rumelle
and Bertha Ulmer, at Brunson.

Mrs. Ida Hutto, of Denmark, was

a visitor in Blackville Monday.
%
Mrs. Quinn and her two children.
Con/jorcviiio Cla.. and Miss Clara

KJL UUUUViUW^v,

Malony, of Charleston, were recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Gorman.
Little Misses Rosebud and Lillian

Kelley, from Charleston, who have

been the guests of their aunt and

cousin, Mrs. Caroline R. Kelley, and

Miss Leonard Kelley, returned home

to day. One of the little girls gainedfive pounds and the other two

pounds while visiting here, which

speaks well for their environments
while in E^lackville. The father of

these charming little ladies^ is

Ryan Kelley, a Blackville boy, who

resides in Charleston now, and whose j
many friends were delighted to make
the acquaintance of his daughters.

Miss Tsoline Boyd, of Augusta, is

visiting her aunt. Mrs. J. R. Myrick.
Miss Geraldine Rammer is visiting

her brother. Calhoun Rammer, and

other relatives in Johnston.
Airs. Eugene Fickling is visiting j

friends and relatives in and around)
Olar.

Mrs. Ollie Chitty, of Olar. visited j
T T"» I

her sister-in-law. .\irs. j. n. i\rc,

Monday.
Coroner J. Staff Halford. of Barnwell,was in town Sunday to hold the

inquest over the body if Milledge
Gloster.

A BILLION IN IT.

World Waiting for a Man Able To
"Heal" Her Spectacles.

Here's a chance for someone to
make a billion dollars.an aspiration
that comes to most of us now and
then. Find a way to cure "specs,"
otherwise spectacles, glasses, etc.
When you knock yours off your nose

and they scatter into assorted fragmentson the sidewalk or bathroom
tiles, there is now nothing to do but
dig down into the reserve corner of
the pocketbook for that $1.50, if you
are mildly afflicted, or $5 if your eyes
claim exelusiveness, and have a new

lens put in. If two are broken.well,
then, double the amount. This was

serious enough before the war put
up * * * you know the formula.but
now we feel almost justified in taking
out plateglass insurance on our nose

glasses.
There is another chance.spectacle

insurance!.but our billion-dollar
"big idea" is different, and came upon
reading a scientific article on "Healingin the Mineral Kingdom." It appears,although we acknowledge our

long ignorance of the fact, that for a

century and a half the phenomenon of
Vloolincr in crlooa Vmc hftDTl rOPHP'TnZPd

1U ^lUUU JUMV VWU *

as a scientific curiosity. Sir David
Brewster long ago called attention to
it, and at a recent meeting of an

English microscopial club pieces of
healed glass were exhibited. A
magnifying glass had become crackedwhile enclosed by the usual metal
ring mounting. The ring had been
tightened up and the, broken lenses
gradually became cured or "healed,
Another piece of glass had become

cracked, but when tightly clamped togetherthe cracked parts had become)
nrmiy joinea so uiai ino juucuuu

could be discovered only with difficulty.
And now ba.ck to our billion. Cannotsome one discover a simple processby which our broken glasses may

be sent for a spell to a "specs" san-J
itarium and come away cured? Very
often we must admit, the task of
gathering up the remains would be
somewhat arduous, but just imagine
the money that might be made at a

Hotel Dieu des Pince-Nez or a Touro
Infirmary for Toric Lenses.
One of the oddities of this process

of healing would seem to be its seemingslowness of operation. If the

glass fragments could simply be

jammed together 'till they become

onei the process would be our old
scientific acquaintance "cohesion,"
but there appears to be some other
action at work, as though perhaps
the crystals needed time to readjust
themselves.
And in connection with this curious

phenomenon, it is possible that it

was recognized correctly years ago by
;hat observant creature, the American

boy? We recall that in our marble

playing days there was a firm belief
among "the crowd" who played
"ring" in the bare space between the
sidewalk and the fence, that those
beautiful marbles known variously as

- . " norofoe »» TtrVion nrnfilSPlv
LULL Lb Ui aga^o, .» -. .

dotted with "moons" through play
could, under certain prescribed circumstances,become cured. The
"moons," as we all understood, were

minute semi-circular cracks which,
through continued play, became so

umerous that the surface of the marblewould crumble away. However,

there were, as we have said, certain

processes, and among them an essentialwas long rest, which rightly or

wrongly we were cpnvinced would
. morhioa nf "mnnns." Were

CU1C tlio UJLC4.A ISAWtJ

we shooting closely to a scientific
truth?.N. Orleans Times-Picayune.

CARDUI HELPED
REGAIN STRENGTH

Alabama Lady Was Sick For Three
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
and Depressed.Read Her
Own Story of Recovery.

Paint Rock, Ala..Mrs. a M. Stegall,
Of'near here, recently related the followingInteresting account of her recovery:* "I was In a weakened condition.I was sick three years In bed.
suffering a great deal of pain, weak,
nervous, depressed. I was so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor; just
had to lay and my little ones do the
work. I was almost dead. I tried,
every thing I heard of, and a number of
doctors. Still I didn't get any relief.
I couldn't eat, and slept poorly. I
believe if I hadn't heard of and taken
Cardui I would have died. I bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told me

what it did for her.
"I began to eat and sleep, began to

gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't had any troublesince ... I sure can testify to the
good that Cardui did me. I don't
think there is a better tonic made
and I believe it saved my life."

"Pnr river 40 vears. thousands Of WO-
men have used Caruul successfully,
In the treatment of many womanly
ailments.

If you suffer as these women did#
take C&rdui. It may help yon, too.
At all druggist*. E 85
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MOSELEY'S 1
OF ORANGEBURG.
The Store of Satisfaction.

24
J

What a comfort to have
a. stnrp likp MpcpIptt-'c
w M vw* w AlAVWViVJ KJ}

ENTIRELYDEPENDABLE.asto Price and
JQuality. We have ever

since the ljrst intimation
of downward prices kept
close to the markets and
took our losses gracefully,so today we are going
along in our usual easy
TtTO TT pVlAWIW/* 4-Vl«
wa,J). oiiu wnig uiic new*

est Merchandise, keepingour stock up-to-date
and giving in every instancethe benefits to our
customers.

The Summer Days are fast
going and today we

are offering

Wonderful Values j

Summer Goods i
36 in. very fine Lawn., 20c
40 in. White Flaxon 25c
White Corded Madras....25c
36 in. Indian Head Remnants20c
28 in.i Colored Muslin 10c ' \

40 in. Muslin, dark colors25c
Organdie, white and colors35c to $1.00

MBeautiful Sheeting 25c to 75c
Duvetta Middy Twill 20c
27 in. Fancy Voiles 15c

Agents for Scranton Nets

and Cretones.

. v|
N,ew Blankets, Bed Spreads,
Bed Room Slippers, Towels,
Bath IVIats, all ready for .

'%-M
early college needs. Shop f
with us by mail. Samples
furnished. C-sS

V*'
\ X

MOSELEY'S
Phone 500 Orangeburg, S. C.

, -NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
United States District Court..

Eastern District of South Carolina.
In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of J. W. Copeland,
Jr., Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of the said Bankrupt:
Take notice that on the 6th day of

July, 1921, a petition for discharge
of the above named bankrupt was x

filed in this Court and that a hearingwas ordered and will be had
thereon on the 16th day of August,
921, before said Court at Charleston,

S. C., in said district, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, and that all creditors
and other persons in interest may
appear at said time and place and
show cause if any they have why the
prayer of the said petition should not
be granted.

RICHARD W. HUTSON,
8-11 Clerk.

A TOINIC
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic restore#

Energy and Vitality by Purifying and
Enriching the Blood, When you feel its

strengthening, invigorating effect, see how
it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value. j
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply
Trnn and Oiiininfi suSDended in SYTUD. So
pleasant even children like it The blood
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to

Enrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and
Grip germs by its Strengthening, InvigoratingEffect 60c.


